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Military and Vocational
Training Combined

be done if one, was only confident
"Now," instruct! the clown,

"walking on your bauds is just like
walkhig on yourfeetyou must get

and-instea- d of falling
take a step with your hand, I can't
teach you this as I did the roll overing Genevieve one day. "What is the

Sports that Make MenThe All Round Girl secret ot her leadership: said one and the others; for this is a trick you
must feel but I can show you how
and tell vou what to do: the n if taWim

"She gets along with everybody and
seems able to manage anything.

M'ADOOS NOTION OF A CONVENTION.
The letter . written by William Gibbs

McAdoo to the mayor of Milledgeville ii
likely to enegender quite as much debate in

democratic circles as the one sent by the presi-
dent to the Jacksonian dinner. It is another
direct and unavoidable challenge to William

Jennings Bryan.
.Expressing himself as reluctant to doing any-

thing that would give tbe impression that he
was seeking the nomination, and distinctly de-

clining to allow his name to go on any presi-
dential preference primary ballot, the late sec-

retary of the treasury goes a little further. He
also asks that the delegates who go to San
Francisco be sent there uninstructed, further

AthlejksRed Cheeki
and Pep . "And she's so pleasant to .meet,"

' Short Cuts. Walking on the Hands.
CfeYm. E. D. ANC1KLU

Beppo made a chalk mark on the
floor about a foot and a half from
the wall with a quick step he ap-

proached it. Placing his hands on the
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From the Minneapolis Tribune.
How to induce men to join his army is one

of Uncle Sam's problems.
We are supposed to have a standing army

of several hundred thousand men and recruit-

ing for ,that army is going on all over the coun-

try, but it is not bringing in with desirable
rapidity the necessary number of men.

Probably one reason we a're --inclined to
think the chief reason is that, to use a well-Wo- rn

phrase in business, the War department
has been "lacking in salesmanship." Jhey have
not been able to "sell" the army to the young
men of the country. Yet, .we believe, if the
facts were known the "sale'would proceed sat-

isfactorily.
In an address in this city yesterday General

Wood explained the government's --plan "d
what he had to say may be found in full in an-

other column of this paper. What the govern-
ment offers is calculated, it seems to us, to
meet with favor with rjiany thousands of
young men when Jhey knew what it is.

Enlistments are called for for periods of
one, two or three years. Prior to the war en-

listment in the regular army was generally re-- ,
garded as an engagement to enter upon a rather

than to act for the good of the nation. He
would likewise abolish the unit rule. Mr.

long, hard practice. You iont
learn this one in a day. f I

"You must' take a quick step fo-
rwardthis is to give you enough
speed to get your feet in the air.
Don't try to walk- - until your feet
are up and you are just a little bit
over-balance- d and if you fall don't'
come down likeja ton" of bricks but
curl up and do a roll. By practicing
against the wall as I have just shown
you, you will get 'the feel' of hav-
ing your feet in the air and then you
can try a step or two. Walking on
your hands will give you strong
arms and as they get stropger from
practice you vill find it easier to
walk. This is the hardest trick that .
I have shown you and it will take
a lotig time to master it."

(Tomorrow; "Making Money by
Raising Poultry")..

.(CoyyrlBht, 1S0. by J. H. Millar.)

L Bryan, on the contrary, wants a convention

BTMOLLIK PRICK COOK. '

Genevieve was a leader among
girls. Whenever the school principal
wanted to organize the girls to carry
something "over the top," she sent
for Genevieve. She was called to
forni-- a chapter of the Junior Red
Cross, to", start the Liberty loan
drive for, the school, to raise funds
for the wounded soldiers.

Genevieve was liked by every girl
in school, by the principal, and by
the teachers. She was not "stuck-up.- "

She never cared to hold office
laiit accepted favors gratefully. Also,
she returned as many favors as she
accepted.

Two of the teachers were discuss- -

tsi ifrjililjna SffiiiiiaHaT

You should know that said the other. "There she is now.
Let's ask her how she does it."

Only one other state in the union "Easy enough," Genevieve replied
tr thic mtcrinn ".pvrnl vara ncrn
T started to study the ways andhas a lower per capita death rate

than Nebraska.

humdrum, uninteresting experience, wit noth-
ing much to do and a dull time generally. But
enlistment today means not only military train-
ing, but superior opportunities for general and
vocational education. ,

0 At Camp Grant, in Illinois, which, is taken
as an illustration of what is to be provided
everywhere, provision is made for 16 different
educational and vocational courses. The quali-
fications, physical and mental, having been com-

plied withjthe amount of general educational
preparation is not a vital factor. In addition to
the military --training, courses are provided in
electrtical engineering, in mechanics, in busi-

ness, in agriculture in fact, in preparation for
almost any vocation which the enlisted man

habits of people who are worth

made up of instructed delegates.. He not only
favors expression of choice for candidates at
the primary, but he would like to see chosen

only; such men or women as will subscribe to
his views. He is early in the field with an out-

line of what he expects to put into the plat-
form, and naturally looks to the primary flec-
tions to receive endorsement for these views.

It is not easy to dissociate Mr. McAdoo from
the administration. He his made no effort to
further his political fortunes through his rela-

tionship with Woodrow Wilson, but thase who
know him well are assured of his loyalty to the
president, personally and politically. There-

fore, it is reasonable to suppose that the ob-

jection to an instructed convention has in it
some sanction from the White House.

As for the value of instructions, Mr. Bryan
gave luminous example at Baltimore. He was
casting the vote of Nebraska for Champ Clark
under instructions from the democratic voters.
At the moment when itseemed that Clark
would be nominated, Mr. Bryan broke away and
eventually turned the tide to Wilson. The
McAdoo idea of an gathering,
where the bargains are all made on the ground,
does not square with Mr. Bryan's slogan, but
will give the brethren something to talk about.

while. I learned that these people
are, first of all. honest with them

The voteri laid: "Buy the gas plant 1" selves and witn otners. iney are
sincere, and never start anything
they cannot finish. They learn how

The Gronna grain" bill will not even help
Gronna.

Teachers Want Better Pay.
Omaha' Feb. 17. To the Editor

of The Bee: The recent announce-
ment that teachers' salaries are to
be increased only $100 for the rest
of this year, beginning with $110
next month, has stirred up no end
of dissatisfaction among Omaha
school teachers. Questionnaires re-

cently sent out from the ollice of
superintendent of instruction were
filled in by the teachers and when
returned showed that teachers' sal

to get along with people and. no
matter what happens, they control
their tempers. I decided to be like
them in every way I could. It was

may elect, in addition to which those who need

chalk markf he threw his feet in. the
air and bent his lJgs at the knees
until the soles of his shoes toucheJ
the wall.

"I'm going to teach you how to
walk on your hands," said Beppo.
"and before the second part 'of the

Whether you observe Lent or not, it is a

good time for reflection. ' hrd at first to use l; but
mother helped me by saying 'S-- C

whenever I started to show temper.
Whenever you see me look down 1 f L . . J . 1 . 1

icssuu cacti ut you must uu wiiai i i

have just shown you ten timcs-- vand shut my lips tight, that's a sign

jhe more KiqWy de-
veloped one's artisti'

nature, the more cer-
tain one is to choose
the matchless

It may helpsoine to find out just what the

president did say to the Allies on the Flume

question.'

or desire it may pursue the studies of the pub-
lic schools. Lectures are also given by special-
ists in the arts and on the principles of our gov-
ernment, the duties of the citizen, etc. In fact,
a fine educational opportunity is linked up with
the training in the rudiments of military science
so that the sofdier-stude- has a chance to
make himself a more efficient man for civil life
at the government's expense. While taking this
training, the student-soldie- r is not only pro-
vided with every necessity, even to the matter

aries lacked from $200 to $600 of
expenses perJ that I'm holding myself in.covering necessary and you must do it so that y,our feet

touch the wall very lightly.""I plan everything I do. I plan
1 he boys began their practice ana

after many failures they found that
the stunt was not so hard but could j1!!. J 6 7f. fMayorSmith is not missing any chaiAe in

carrying on his campaign for purchase of the
gas plant. .

-

An untrammeletl and' unterrified convention
at San Francisco will be well worth the price

t of admission. ,

France's Tenth President.

Inauguration of Paul ' Deschanel as tenth
president of the. Republic bf France is sig-

nificant of'something more than the mere po-

litical succession. The event marks the fur-

ther continuance of a form of government thai,
has endured for almost half a century, and thus
'convinces the observer that the French people
have found the means by which their own af-

fairs may be conducted to suit them. Between

of laundry, but is paid regularly soldier's pay.
When before, has there been a proposition

.made to the young men of the country that
they go to school for one, two or three years
with all their expenses paid and $360 a year
for 'Spending money? There is, of course, the
obligation for military service, but that obli-
gation would exist whether enlisted in the army
or not and the men trained in the army school

.would unquestionably be the more likely mate-
rial out of which to make officers in case of
war.

each day's work, and I make myself
do just what I plan. I think that not
keeping resolutions or promises
makes a 'numbskull' out of people.
No matter how I dislike it, I live up
to my duties each day."

' "In other words, Genevieve," said
one of the teacher? smilingly "you
organize yourself. This makes you
able to organize others. Organiza-
tion is the greatest short-cu- t to
achievement."

"I'm afraid I sound like a preach-
er, Miss Smith; but you asked me
and it's'all true!"

(Do you know how a thermostat
works Find out tomorrow.- -

Copyrlght, 1920, by J. H. Millar.

xin preference to everyother piano irtthe
wordvn n.'

5ar Velb2
Freterence tor it i

If the people are to know, why not publish
the correspondence, over- - Fiume and which is'
now withheld?

year. These questionnaires and the
publicity given the results caused
Omaha teachers to believe that the
school board would Rive them re-

lief, and make it possible for them
to continue their work with the as-

surance that they would be amply
cared for financially.

This small increase gives little re-

lief and makes it still necessary for
many Omaha teachers to get finan-
cial help. -- food or clothing from
homo every month in order to make
both ends meet. And then comes
the cheering statement that the su-

perintendent will present- to the
school board for their considera-
tion" a salary schedule for next year
increasing minimum salaries $300.
There is no assurance that the board
will adopt this recommendation, but
it is hoped that the board will con-

sider it favorably, and that those of
us who are able to continue teach-
ing until then may be somewhat re-

lieved by it.
lias it occurred to you, Mr. Tax

payer, that many of the best and
most loyal of the teaching profes

indicativeofa saperiot

Juniper Tar
SL Best foi

Coughs.

Wj& JjSore
Jfi W Throat

1789 and 1871 French affairs were in continual This is really a wonderful proposition. It musical nature.turmoil," one form of government succeeding an- - l has attracted more men for the one-ye- ar period
of enlistment than for the longer periods, but
of course the longer periods provide mdre

The Turk is to stay in Constantinople on
condition that he behaves himself. It, will be
interesting to watch this.

rOne thing, in connection with the air craft

program will not be disputed by either side.

The money disappeared.

DOT PUZZLE.

II

8
6.4Nitti expects to stay in London until the

Adriatic question is settled. May mean a

permanent stay for him.

training vocational and general and the re-

cruiting officers are very confident that the
longer periods of service will be filled up largely
by The one-ye- period offers
a man an opportunity to try it for a compara-
tively short time and to quit if he does not like
it. The longer periods create an opportunity
for further training and higher proficiency in
the arts acquired

And not only is this plan calculated to pro-
vide the country with a lot of men ready for
military service in various grades, but the train-
ing taken under these conditions is of itself the
best kind of preparation for citizenship, ft not
only will give us a trained army, but it will give
US hundreds anf Irirtusrinrlc nf vnwnv mpn in rivit

vinvt iiiiuugu an i nuatiuiu uuiii win
mune, through the republic, the empire, the ab-

solute monarchy, another republic, and so on,
until under the Third empire the hereditary
institution of government in France crumbled
under Prussian power and the present re-

public arose from the ashes of the commune
that followed the empire but could not live.

of history always turn with rever-
ence to the pages that tell of the first four years
of the present Republic of France. In them is

firmly enshrined the aspirations of a great people
for During those four years the
national character of h blossomed and
brought forth the fruit of liberty. Poblems in

5
Keep Juniper (Tar la tbe Mcdlclne

C hcl for Emergencies.

60 Doses, 30c AT DRUGGISTS- -
Z

sion are being forced to resign, and
take up commercial work at salaries
far ahead oX those paid by the school
board, and that inexperienced and
much less efficient women are taking
ing their places in the school rooms?
Do you realize that it is you and
your children who arc suft'efing be
cause of this?

The cost of living has more than
doubled since 1914. Teachers at

10 IZ

13

14

15
lb

Earl Curzon advises his fellow Britishers to

keep out of the domestic affairs of the United
States. This is wisdom.

35 "

4l

4ot .
life with a right attitude of mind toward their iving KrSuJg wage, as naa neen

- A girl thief says the police can

not do anything to her on account of her age.
The matroji might spank her. herited from older days were solved, a new for years. Since we are not now re

ceivitig as much as twice the salaryf ef- -
birth of freedom was enjoyed, and France j "Aver? 1745coni- -

siigiest praised

Other Notable Pianos
are the Kranich &

Bach, Vose & Sons,
Sohmer, Brambach, v
Kimball, Bush -- Lane,
Gable-Nelso- n, Hospe. -

PLAYERS
t

The Apollo Reproduc- -

ing Piano, the easy
pedaling Gulbransen
Player. The popular
Hospe Player.

Low cash prices on
time payments. Goods
marked in plain fig-
ures.

'
1513 Douglas Street '

THE ART AND MUSIC STORE

moved forward to a place that no monarch mercial activity.
then received, it is plain to be ssen
that our pay has actually been de
creased.

We take holiest pride in our call- -

Nebraska "girts" who went to the Chicago
jubilation know what a swell smoking room is

like, even if they do not smoke.
had ever been able to achieve, because its
destiny was borne by its people. Tested in the 18

46

3b
J9

Copper imports are eported as less by
pounds for 1919 than 1918,which is

another way' of telling us that the war was
ended in 1918. J

late war more cruelly and completely than can
be understood jgt, the French showed a stead-
fastness that holds the greatest promise for
the future.

Herbert Adams Gibbons sees in France the
salvation of Europe. . Just as the French are
strong, so will the continental governments en-

dure and the nations prosper. And France will

recoyer from ifs "terrible experience, its genius
will arise above the clouds of the present, and
expanding as the years go on, will show the
world the glory of a character that can endure
ill as well as good fortune.

Franklin K. Lane did not lose anythmg in

'T way of salary when he left the cabinety as his
new job pays $1,000 a week instead, of that
much a month. - -

27

33. 2
"

' 32 23 . :

2b 22.

This wonderful book will be
sent free toanij man upon re-

quest
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL CO.

Rri9 Rcrrti MnrU NMhvillpTpnn

ing. but- - the time hap , apparently
come when we must either appeal
to the public to see that we get jus-
tice and the financial support that
will enablei us to keep up the ideals
and standards for which we starfd, or
lose a never increasing number of
the cream of the profession to com-
mercialism.

Teachers would like to hear from
the lathers and mothers, from the
taxpayers, from clubs and societies
as to whether they are satisfied to
have so many inexperienced, inef-
ficient instructors over , their boys
and girls. Teachers would like to
hear from business men as .to
whether or not they consider the un-

derpayment of help a false economy,
and as to whether 50 per cent pay
can produce 100 per cent efficiency.
Teachers would like to hear from
school board members as to whether
they think they are serving to the
best possible advantage those who
elected them to their positions, when
they do not pay the teachers even a
living wage. The writer of this let-

ter, and I feel sure membersof the
school board, would like to hear an
expression from the teachers them-
selves as to the extent to which- - they
are "generally satisfied."

NANCY.

'An Omaha jury has finally found a reckless
automobile driver guilty of manslaughter' in

connection with a boy's death. This may have
a tendency to make our streets safer.

Hopeful Industrial Experiments
Almost every day the news dispatches con-

tain reports of new or improved schemes of
profit-sharin- g copartnership, "industrial de-

mocracy," labor councils, labor representation
on directorates, offers of stock to employes on
partial payment plans, and so on. Some of these
schemes may develop weaknesses and suggest
modifications. All are morally promising. They
demonstrate the determination of employers
and managers, and intelligait labor leaders, to
work out a sane, worthy solution of a great
problem.

A scheme trply unique and calculated to at-

tract wide attention is that announced by the
Harvard Knitting Mills of Wakefield, Mass. In
addition to the familiar features of a profit-sharin- g

agreement, this scheme contains an ar-
rangement by which the employes are to bear,
in equal proportion with the firm, any losses
that riiay result from the operation of the busi-
ness.

The employes thus become partners of their
employers. They will receive half of the net
profits, and will assume half of any net loss.
Only one-ha- lf of the employes' share of the
profits wlil be pdid over in cash; the other half
will be credited to them as their collective in-

vestment in the business. Ultimately, the em-
ployes may thus acquire a majority of the
Stock. The agreement, in fact, contemplates this
possibility and provides for it. Chicago News.

Mostly Luxuries J
,

Seattle now has a fjne chance to go on

record on the American issue. It has two can-

didates for mayor, the successor to Ole Hanson
'and the leader of the northwest radicals. The
outcome will interest all.

BRtNG YOUR. DISCHARGE PAPERS

FREE Vocational School
for U. S. Service Men

Hoover ahd the Nation's Industries.
Whether Herbert Hoover is nominated for

president or not, he has made flear his position
on one of the great questions of the day. le
is opposed to the "nationalization" of industry.
"No scheme of political appointment,'' says Mr.
Hoover, "has ever yet been devised that will re-

place competition in its selection of ability and
character." And this is the very element on
which the successful management of business
of any magnitude depends. It is in no sense
derogatory to the politician, whose peculiar

Wish to see a friend of mine?
Trace the dots to forty-nin- e.

Draw from one to two. and so on to tha
end.

" Rose Pastor Stokes announces her candidacy
for congress from a New York district. As
she is also under sentence of ten years impris-
onment for ct during the war, it looks
as if Berger might have a mate. FACE MASSAGE AND HAIR

CULTUREqualifications may be given the recognition

BY BARBARA BOOTHPublic, utilities , insist that if the miners'

wages are passed along to them, they will have,

to sip the buck to the public. It is a great
game, but some way to stop the circle and es-

tablish 'a tangent may be discovered. ,
"

V

they deserve, but the young man who ii build-

ing up his career in connection with a great in-

dustrial . enterprise seldom if ever has either
time or inclinations to master the intricacies of
politics alongside the details" "of his business.
Occasionally a gifted individual combines the
two, but such instances are rare. Aside from
these considerations, the greater danger lies fn
the further fact that very often political exigen-
cies, or expedients are diametrically opposed to
sound business policy. This has been very well
illustrated in our experience with the railroads

Some of the Subjects to
Be Offered

ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
MATHEMATICS
COMMERCIAL LAW
BUSINESS ENGLISH ,

COMMERCIAL CHEMISTRY
AUTO MECHANICS
ARITHMETIC
TELEGRAPHY
RADIO TELEGRAPHY
PUBLIC SPEAKING "

SALESMANSHIP
SHORTHAND
LANGUAGES
TYPEWRITING
MECHANICAL DRAWING
JOURNALISM

Wrinkles of the face and neck are
caused by the wasting of the tissues
under the skin, or a decrease in the
size of the muscles. The only way
to smooth out wrinkles is by building
up the tissues and muscles under-
neath the wrinkles. This can best
be done by proper massaging, with
a good massage cream, thus drawing
more blood to the wasted parts.

It is hardly to be expected that the gas plant
- will permit such a showing as followed icquisi- -

tAM t All A .1Aaa a(Se1.0 Vattt Vailllt tllB atl-af1-

Books, Tuition, everyt-

hing1, all absolutely free.

Register at 210 South 18th
Street.

0
School opens Monday,
March 1.

Classes, held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
nights. '

14 months of free school.

COSTS NOTHING.

Register until 9 p. m.

daily. v

There- - is food for thought in the fact' that,
in the big increase in imports from Europe in
1919, as compared with the figures for 1918, the
greater part consisted of luxuries. There was,
all told, an increase of about 100 per cent in
the amount of imports' coming from Great
Britain, France and Italy. But laces, diamonds,
old works of art and similar commodities ac-
counted for most of this increase. Of diamonds
and precious stones four times as many were
imported in 1919 as in 1918; old pictures hadta
triple increase. . '. ,

This does not show a healthful condition of
affairs. Yet it must be remembered that Amer-
icans, who produce such a great quantity of
the necessaries of life have al-

ways been large importers of luxuries. Jt is
also to be remembered that the comparison
between 1919 and 1918 is not a normal com-
parison; 1918 was a year of war, and 1919 was
a year of reconstruction. Notwithstanding these
two facts, we cannot regard last year's showing
as satisfactory. Buffalo Express. .

W VS at J t fcV IHtv.l IT V J wufc u v w aaw

want is a well managed, properly conducted
concern, giving first class service at all times,
and at the lowest possible price. -

k under government management. Political rather

The Day of the Ultimate
" v Consumer

than economic conditions have controlled, and
the muddle that has resulted will remain to
haunt the business world for niany a moon to
come. Mr Hoover'sJbasic proposition one
that has the approval of the ages. .

Johnny Bull and the Pussyfooters.
A protest that is deep, and loud enough to

be heard across the water is going up in Great
Britain over tthe invasion of the prohibition

, workers from Yankeeland. The liquor inter

in 1 ounce of glycerine and add a
pint of water. These ingredients
cost little at any druggist's, and they
will make more than a pint of mas-
sage cream, that will aid in removing
vvrinRles, give the complexion a
clear, velvety appearance and re-
move roughness.

For Dandruff.
It you are losing your hair

prompt action should be taken,
otherwise baldness or partial bald-
ness may ensue. The scalp should
be properly massaged, then apply a
good hair tonic. In massaging the
scalp do not let the finger tips slip
along the scalp, but make the scalp
move on the skull, back and forth,
and in circles. .

Here is a simple mixture which
you can make at home that will
quickly remove dandruff, aid the
growth of the hair and in prevent-
ing it from falling out. Merely dis-
solve 1 dram of powdered sanocide
in 3 ounces of bay riim and add 3
ounces of water. These ingredients
can be bought at any druggist's at
little cost, and mixed at home. Ap-

ply to the scalp once a day after
properly massaging. This mixture
is not only a stimulant and astrin-
gent, but it is a very powerful ger-
micidal agent, and dandruff cannot
exist where it is applied. The hair
will stop falling out and dandruff
disappear within one to three days
after beginning its use.

For Gray Hair.
As to. gray, streaked or faded hair,

you can gradually darken it with
this simple home-mad- e mixture: To

pint of water add 1 ounce of bay
rum, a small box of Barbo Com-

pound and '4 ounce of glycerine.
These ingredients can be purchased
at any druggist's at little cost and
mixed at home. Apply to the hair
every other day until it becomes the
required shade. This is not a. dye,
does not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub
Yvff Tr. otjiHuhIIv darken the hair.

ests of the tight little island feel an apprehensive'

j "The expected European demand did not
) relop." This is the explanation given for the sud-- k

den dumping on the local market of cold-stora-

eggs bought at 50 ci..ts a dozen and n offered
'wholesale as low as 11 cents.

It is a good enough explanation as far as it
y goes for other swift downward turns- - in com-

modity prices com, oats, rye, pork products,
butter, cotton. -- The list is a long one already
and is likely to become much longer and deeper
in its price-cut- s before we aft through with the
late wild speculative scramble for the utmost
individual profits to be exacted from a

world.
The foreign exchange market continue

t to tell
the story of why that European demand "did
not deyelop." II iould onlysiiave developed on

1 A t M TTr,,'t4 Cttc

The Knights of Columbus are offering this school with lunds
donated to the organization fluring the war for soldiers, and not
used before the Armistice. - N

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

The Day We Celebrate. '

William F. Wappich,' attorney, born 1860.
S. L. Winters, attorney, born 1872.

Joseph Barker, insurance, born 1877.
Myron L. Learned, attorney, born 1866.
General Sir Henry Sinclair Home, one of

the prominent British - commanders on the
western front in the great war, born 59 years
ago. , ,

Maj. Gen. William Crozier, U. S. A., retired,
who served as chief of ordnance during the war,
born at Carrollton, Ohio, 65 years ago. '

Gen. Alvaro Obregon, Mexican, war minister
and candidate for the presidency, born in the. .c f c An

Phone Douglas 2793.U1UIC 1UUUCT UUILUKCU 1 1 Ulll 1 11. viuitu uiaivo,
L r vm- -- -;iIr and when it appeared that the United Spates'

' dread of the presence of the pussyfooters, who
are becoming more numerous and aggressive.
That cocksure attitude that marked the course
of .brewers and distillers in America does not
characterize the opposition to the dry wave
overithere. ' The plan takes the --form of in-

dignation at the intrusion, a resentment of the
presumption manifest in a movement from-abroa-d

to regulate the habits of the native
Briton. As a matter of fact, it does smack' of
impudence, but Americans, who have become
somewhat accustonjed to being told what is

good for them by the reformers who make it
their business to meddle( in and adjust other
folks' affairs, will understand that the work
now Under way is not to be hushed up by mere

itself was so far inflated and extended in credit

outc ui ouuura, no years ago. M

Figure No. 5

To massage wrinkles at the cor-
ners of the mouth, moisten the fin-

ger tips in massage cream, place the
second fingers of each hand above
the corners of the mouth and the
third fingers below. (See Fig. 6)
Then press firmly,' draw the hand
back and up toward the ear.

To massage crow feet, place the
second fingers of each hand above
the eyes, just above the eyebrows,
and the third fingers of each hand
just under the eyes. Then press
firmly and draw-th- e hands toward
the ears.

To massage without a gofid mas-

sage cream will do more harm than
good, as it leaves the skin rough
and irritated. You can make at
home a 'greaseless massage cream
that will beautify the complexion,
make the' sjcin soft ancLpliable, and
prevent the hands from clt&pping. It
is greaseless and cannot cause the
growth of superfluous hair. Dis-
solve 'A ounce of powered Grexite

"dill rfcvyiiipMOftookS ,?nv?a. "
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Thirty Years Ago In Omaha.
The Clio Dramatic-clu- b gave an entertain-

ment at Washington hall followed by a dance.
Superintendent James received a letter from,

the secretary of the Paris exposition, notifying
him that the Omaha display of school work

' as to be unable to lend more to burope the tall
- to solider earth begins on both sides of the

Atlantic
It had-t-o come some time, and it might as

well come ntfw, and it is coming in the only way
makes it permanently and generally

effective aS against the cost of living, which had
become unbearable to the great masses of the

Sir Auckland Gedftes says that America
Eeople. much o the world's gold, which is the
fact A farther fact is that we have Hypothe-
cated this gold overmuch in circulating notes
and bank credits. We must contract as Europe

s is compelled to contract. - i

The day of the ultimate consumer as against' the profiteer of inflated credit at last approaches.
New York World ...

J...... brpie medal.: . J:-.- .- u. Afro A T PA.Ut.n t ...
kt-
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in a pamcuiiir unciuuii, nc is very nttciy iu
travel that way, and Englishmen may as well
make up their minds to facethefact. The drys
are after them, .and there is only" one endto
'that war. ." -;

icnucu oii in tuc casi.
The first of the noonday services held in

the United States National Bank building every
day during Lent was led by Bishop Worthing-ton- .

,

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS - LITHOGRAPHERS - STEEL DIE EHBOSSCRJ- VOOSC LCAf OCVICC? - '
and there are no quiqk, embarrass-- !
inar chanirea.
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